
HMAY il, ISM THE CATHOLIC RECORDMAY ‘il* W'«•
’ bave kept back from joining the crew 
: I of the Sperauza. '

“You see, Geoffrey, he Is a noble 
11 soul, this poor lost Uriel ; but, alas !
• he will not declare himself. In this 
1 resolution he is unalterably lixed, and 
; nothing seems to shake him from his 
l purpose. If, indeed, his name were 
, cleared and his innocence proved, he 
t would not refuse to come back to Eng 
! land ; but to return only to darken his 
a family with the shadow of his disgrace 
a he will not do ; and, indeed, one can 
e hardly wish to persuade him. He has 
y made me promise to keep his existence
I a secret from his family, unless in the 
o seemingly impossible contingency of 
, his innocence being proved, and this 
v being the case, you must consider the 
r contents of this letter a strict conli 
k denco for the present, and commuai 
n I cate it to no one living. ’

“ 0 Geoffrey !" exclaimed Mary, 
if I “ and here we are all reading it ! You 
is should have looked it over first ; we 
t, | ought not to know.”

1 All right," said Geoffrey, “it's a 
p I most amazing business. You see, it 
is was to be a secret unless his innocence 

; I teas jiroved, and the proof of that 1 
is | hold this moment in my pocket."

“ You*" exclaimed Mary.
“Yes, I,” replied Geoffrey ; “ it is, 

as I said, an amazing business. Bill 
al i Eagan, as they called him, was not
II Bill Fagan at all ; he was Joseph Mar- 
0i I tin, the trooper in Uriel's regiment

who really committed the crime for
I which the poor fellow was condemned. 

ag I He confessed the whole to me last 
h night, when he was dying, and 1 took 
0J. down the deposition from his lips, and 
j had it properly attested. Uriel is in- 

B(j nocent, and this paper will prove it to 
lig I the whole world."

There was but one thing for Mary to 
I I do on hearing this explanation ; she 

threw her arm round her brother's 
g I neck, and fairly hugged him. Then, 
ry being a woman, she laid her head on 
_ I his shoulder and cried for joy. So 
nd I many feelings were clamoring in her 

1 heart for the mastery, but, perhaps, 
for the moment the uppermost one was 

lr | a sense of honest pride in her dear old 
jg Geoffrey. And .1 ulian, too, he had his 

share in it all ; they divided the palm 
between them.

“ Well, now. then," said Geoffrey,
| “ you see why I was in a hurry to go

II to the castle. 
gr Aurelia ; but, saints alive ! now

1 there’ll be this letter of Julian's to tell 
her of as well. My word, Mary, it 
will be business : d'ye think you could 

, "t come and help me out with it ?"
’ ‘ “No," said Mary, shortly and de

cisively ; “you must go alone. It's 
'em I Your °"'a business, Geoffrey, and you 
hat must to her with your own lips.

I Now, don’t keep him another minute, 
the Gertrude ; let him go at once ; only," 

and she gave her brother a parting 
embrace, " what a precious old Geol 
frey you are, no one in this world will 
ever know.”

1■foaming tastes of life and demanding I JELUITS AT OXFORD. of the colleges before the reformation afterwards IiUhop of Rochester, In j
with loving tyranny that she should ! --------- were called elerici. The great major- 12(17 : New College, dating from l'lSii, |
share or sweeten every draught. And The Soch-i y to Open It» flail at the L'nl ity of the fellows were required to take j wlun it was built and endowed b\ 
thither they came one morning in very veralty for Beiioimtlc». I priest's orders within a certain period Bishop Willeam of Winchester : Uriel,

Tonna lover nf ] sober mood, a little pale and quiet - after their election. This require- founded by King Edward III. inJT, pray Thee by the agony of " ,Lily was eveu m°re than a aru \n a hal, at Oxford for the m®'U’ f ®"ur88' involved cdibat-v: l:!J ! = ^tablUhvd by Robert
ts! Sac ed Heart and by the sorrows ‘“W'8’,, .... . , benefit of the scholastics of their sod- which, besides, was expressly imposed de Eglesheld chaplain to Queen 1 hi-
TfbyThv immaculate Mother, wash in i Bef«’ slttlng down this establishment to bo under the 8, coll®S®8' a"d' practically .t, tPI.a in l- h»: I niversity Hall, da -
of in> JUJU" . .. .. 100 tho other side ot the great table. ... v .. , old times as now, was enforced by the mg from king Alfred s time ; si.Thy blood the sinne s o. the wh le „ John ^ dead , direct,on o the well known English . and he obllgatlo„ of\Bai. Barth:,Ion,ew's, supposed to have been
world who are now in their agony and I ..Ddadr crie(l Celle, „Dead,„ JesM.jMher Cla.k, w*ll recall to . dem,. .. Thls dt.8Crip,ion of itself found, d by Henry !.. and Trinity
are to die this day, P' It was all she could say. She could ,1-V Ù «8 ac, a, .s !.. attests the Catholic origin of Oxford House, founded bv Edmond, Earl of
Baud.ll. and paused with a start. uot thiuk at aU ohes who first founded the Unlveâity auJ ju c#tWUc irl, JJ tbe time | Cornwall, in 12:H

She had leaned back in her chair, “Y’es, " Bess went on; “we have x or wen ia came in c s when it passed under other control, 
dropping her pen and gazing idly and just c(ltnt, lrom theru j[r. Lorton BV<,‘a cen tines ago. The first of the Protestant or post I Birmingham, and the Catholic pepula
contentedly from her window. So came home with the news while wo ,, l ho ldlia establishing a school at reforlnation foundations was Trinity liou thl,re is now served by the Jesuit
beautiful, so peaceful was the soft, WBre all laughing and, talking over °>bird tor the promotion of all the College, which was established in i .VÔ Fathers, who have charge of He
clear blue sky, flecked with floating the housewarming they were to have sciences and liberal arts in England is b Nr Thomas Pope. Jesus College, churches ol St. Aloysius and St. Giles,
clouds of dazzling while and framed in when ho came home and he and Minnie Kw,ierally asm red to St. Neot, who tbe\ye]sb onB ls another post reforma- I The fact that the. Jesuits are at i >xlurd
the swaying, plume like green ol the wcnt int0 their new house. And ln!®d1 ln th“ nm,th ®«mury. This tion illstitulion St_ Kdmuud’s Hall, I >“ pastoral capacity probably had
tree-tops on a level with her eyes, that Minnie was so full of happy life. You sai"UJ Peonage is said to have per- with whkh it is Ulld(.r3tood tbl. fouud. a little to do with this new movement,
the thought of God and heaven came know they were expecting him home su^e.d vl!l5, ^,ret^ 1° fountl 8Uch h ation now proposed bv the Jesuits is to which has in view the opening of a
involuntarily, and half mechanically anv moment. They have not had a Sü^00, at ort^ an<J aut111^ 0Ii • I be connoeted, is named alter the plll,r their students at the univers 
she began the prayer, scarce heeding letter for four weeks, and in the last saml;d suggestions, that monarch in- 8aim,,tl Archbishop oi Canterbury. In ity. It is also stated that a similar 
what it was. But suddenly there he said he was to start the next day."’ vlte<* to his court a number of .earned I t^e 0f1^0 thirteenth century it movement will be inaugurated at
flashed into her very being a vivid And tho next day — the next dav ™onks’,to wh°m.he coluhded thu dl“'e, was purchased by the monks of Osney Cambridge, but there the Catholic 
realization of all its meaning. “To _ it happened !" quavered Lily, with ‘‘“u °uhlc SCho0,i ,?aklnf[ ?ne, ca! ed for educational purposes, but it was hierarchy will Inaugurate it, and it is
die this dav !" Under this very sky, a burst of snba. John the Saxon the head ol the in.-ti u- cooliscau.d dur[ng reported to be the intention ol the same
glad and glorious, where the rustling Celia comforted her. John Lorton “on’ One account says that St. Neot Tni hi-kin of henry vm I hierarchy to found a Catholic hall at

leaves and the soothing grace of had been a brother to them all fiorn htmselt taught theology in the Univers * . ‘ ” , Oxford, as the one the Jesuits prowavin'' branches made mere life a their babvhood. Dear kind whole- il' ’ th^8 cunflicts wifh the tact that I and sold to two citizens, who, how poS0 establishing will be for the 
nleasure because of their innocent I souled caieless John’ I orton ' Her 'he saint’s death is believed to have I ever, translerired it. subsequently, to benefit of their own scholastics.
C and musical whispers, souls own tears flowed fast ' place just about the time the the provost o Queen's College and Cambridge is included in the
were passing—where ? She had been “But how did it happen ?" she "xford “hool was established. The that individual devised it to his college, diocese 0l Northampton, and tho
praying for whom ? She had been questioned. “Was it sickness? Was date of its estabjmhment is put by which since has held the control oi the t'oulldati0u of the university there
■ckincr what ? For some dying soul it sudden"" some writers at «n and by others six hall and nominates its principal. St. laid iu the reigll 0, Henry 11., when Sol'
whose eternity hung on that moment? Bess clasped her hands tightly and >heara later'. ™Klug Alfred lived Btaund whose name the hall bears n,id, abbot , Croyland sent some
For the greatest of God's blessings, the laid them on the table before her hhls sch,'°‘ fDi°yed- hrough his was hd nut. Rich, who was born at learned monks ot that establishment to
most momentous and surprising of “ It was-he was killed - shot ’’ she 1,ber»lny. a certain amount of prosper- Abington about the end ol the twelfth tho mBnor of Cotenham, near Cam
G^s mercies—the saving 0Pf a soul on said, slowfy, with evident self re raint ‘ly- wbat «>“ °{ a h6Chh0°Lhe wa^Z’tTo Oxford whenThe M !5ridge’ W,‘°’ hlrl?* ? h"Uf tha

wrB.e 0f destruction ? “ (ih ulL i" founded is not agreed upon by histon- was sent to Oxford, whence he passed atter town, taught there dailythe very verge ot destruction t ^ Oh Bess ! cal writers. Some claim that besides to Paris, where he studied for a short great gathering of students.
How had it ever been possible to let I I es. It was as had as it could be Uniycrsltv, he established gram- I time, coming back to Oxford at a sub ti,;s .bB university the lirst

the words slip smoothly and easily almost 'f0“.kno" ke “B',er He"'was lnar schools, while others assert that sequent date, and becoming a pro collegiate institution of‘which, Peter
from untrembling lips . Yet she had careiul of his associates. He Jas these Grammar schools were in reality fessor at the university there, lie was I houfi” was built ftt Cambridge by
done so countless times ai"ce.;J.” a‘ ThL/ mot ?nto aS fic-ht somebof ‘thé collegiate houses. It is certain that afterwards ordained to the priesthood, Bishop Balsham of Ely, in tho year
honesty and earnestness she had first They got into a fight some of I several of the learned monks whom the I and in i-22^ he was made treasurer ol iqsi.-Boston Bepublic. 
formed the habit. Never again—oh, rough, wild fellows he went with not Ki iuvited to his court filled chairs Salisbury cathedral. He preached the
surely never again . John himself. He tried to make peace, thg UnivergitVj among others John sixth crusade in England five years

“Heart of Jesus, have mercy on the It seems, and and some of them shot the Saxon and Grimbaid, After the later, and in l'2li:i he was elected
dying !" she whispered, fervently. him shot him through the heart, ki 1- King s death the schools languished, Archbishop of Canterbury and duly One of the best comments which wo

The door flew open and with a rush ing him Instantly. ^ P°°br- dead’ °ld and Oxford being burned by the Danes consecrated for that position in the havB 8een on the variance between
of summer wind and a breath of John . And lassie, too, broke down ln the year 979, the schools arc sup- presence of the king and his court, thege two gr(,at men, savs the London
flowers, Lily and Bess came in to- into strong grief posed to have been destroyed. The April 2, 12B4. llis efforts to in CaU ,yic rimes ia that of tho editor of
gether, fresh from a tennis match and Celle, she said presently, you Danish marauders visited Oxford again troduce reforms in his junsdic- the Soulll African Cullwlic Mayazine.
full of merry chatter. All they had never saw such grief and distress as iu 1Q0IJ aQd destroyed whatever they tion led to disputes between him Uisa0 direet,v t0 the point that '
seen and heard, all she had missed, there is over at Lorton s. I oor Min- found of any value there. In the foi- and the minor clergy, and these dis- uot forbear qu0ting though the sub
poured forth in a torrent of gay words, me She keeqis saying over and over. ,owing centurv there came to Oxford putes were misrepresented at Rome. jeBt is being exhausted. After touch

"Oh, I do wish you had been there, lodieso^ To die so . Not even a from th0 University o[ pari8, wherein with the result that the Pope withdrew j upon the disagreement, the editor
Celie dear I The llowers were beautv prayer. How little we know of each h(j had made a lnost brilliant course, certain concessions that he had granted ,g ;L'rhe pity of it ! But it could
ful and the prizes and the girls - all other . I should never have thought of Robert Pu|leyn_ and ho set t„ work to the Archbishop. Not wishing to be- nJt be olherwigB. Each was a t\ pe ol
beautiful together." Minnie Lorton taking it that way. u re9tore King Alfred's school, which he come embroiled in any controversy hig o llil h Manning a Sclio-

“ Every one asked for you, Celie. shows how much she loved him. There (Rd very SUCcessfully, with the Holy See, and uot desiring to ;astic Sy! legist .clearly separating
Mrs. Burling brought her two nieces, is not a thought ot herself—all are tor 1CHIX(. SI.M1,TVRE ,IIMSBLF seem to sanction the abuses he could twBen intellect. Will and Affection ;
Very pretty girls, hut awfully quiet, him. therein and givin- the rehabilitated not reform' Archbishop Edmund went Newmau all Illative Sensist,taking a
I wonder if all Baltimore girls are like Thank C'°d ' sa'd .Celle’ s”ft1^' University «real renown In reco-ui- over 10 Trance and entered a Clster- whole and claiming to be him-
that !" U will be the greatest comfort she ^^g^“e ca“ B of edu- ian abbev’ in Champagne, where he gelf taken ag a whole. The former a

“ Oh, nonsense, Bess ! Have you can have, poor little widow . And it p made him a cardinal remaim’d in solitude until his tailing knight ol truo Catholic chivalry smote
forgotten the Keysers ? They were w 11 help him, too. \M e have a light ^ capacity he was able to health i,ldueed him to change his rest ' h , f . the honor of God and could lovt
lovely. But indeed, Celie, you missed to hope for poor John never lost the a“d ™ ™anv laree privileges for the dence to another religiousestablishmeut the ma„ hB wag smlting all the time:
it. You would have liked it all so I aith. He a ways meant to do his best secure many lar e ^tvitege1 lot^the a£ Sol|( in the same province, where th(J ,attB gBUsUiv0 t0 tho iiuger.
much." I ‘before ong. Do you remember how I. “^sitj^wbrnh trom^hUda^con he ,,led Nov. ,• 12.j-.>, in the eighth year ti oi h’ig mind aB well as to the ""US'^'wJ

“Just look at her ! I don't believe housed to talk of it. 1 “030 the uumbe/of students at Ox- of his Prelacv' So 8rBat was hls. rePu innermost core of his affections, could Jshe has heard a single word we have ^ es, indeed . I can hear him f1 toTavo been 30 000 ■ the tatiml for sanctity that steps tor his understand the combination of
said. Such rudeness. 1 won't subject now ‘ Never mind, Mrs Wall. ^‘.Xwate^ foundation^^ alter he canonization were almost immediately ,sollal ition with pBrBOnal
myself to it any longer. I'll go where I’ll be all right before long. Oh the cardinal taken, and the canonization itself was j?rleudshi Hence in this famous di
I om appreciated." good times we have had together ! He Proclaimud bT 1 °P° luBOCent N • lu thu vergence our whole sympathy goes

Bess gathered up her flowers and her was always so unselfish. Merton ’ the oldest college buildin" year 1210. , with Newman, but our whole judgment
parasol, but paused in the door for a “And to think it was while we were Menon the oldest col e e bniW a[ The town of Oxford, whose original with Malming. Be it remembered, too
parting shot. ad =» happy ! said Lily The 28 th. [trb“ha-„ose between The PanaUegate namu was 0xDaford’ is ol vcr-v a,lc!c,ut that Manning spoke the first word of

“What's the matter, Celie ? Any- In the morning, too. We wore at the . was the Bishop of Winchester” and foundation, and “8 early history, like reconciiiation and refused to answer to
thing happened? Any special m- club tennis match. ,,, 7h„ArchbishoDOfCanterburrandfor that the uuiXtirsit-v' ,ls larS('151.a the last word of impatience. The
spiration ?” she asked, looking back Coli® s heart Beeined to stand still, I the An^iahop °f Canterbury and tor I Catholic one. About the year , g, e thing is that Mr. l'urcell can
over her shoulder with saucy interest, and then thrilled with thankful relief, d^gnl. l«dan, prince of Oxford, built a nun ,mt geSe thB truth Cardinal Manning's

“ Yes," answered Celie, quietly, she rose and went to the window, stand- rfgB t ‘ Ptle Uniwrdtv lent nery iu the Plac(i- dedicaung it to the „,d assmances with regard to both
Her own voice startled her. “If I had mg there with her face turned to the ta ries g a^e.tnla” lonf 11 bolBy ding Blessed Virgin and all the saints, and NePwman aud Gladstone, that his friend-
gone, I would have missed saying that fair sky. ,., canonical jurists of that land to come to committing it to the care ot ship for them had never changed: indeed
prayer, she thought. And I am U my uoa, i tnank 1 nee . we:ni up nnd Lombard Vacarius was his davhiiter frideswide, he insinuates that the Cardinal was notsure it was ueeded-specially needed, «n unspoken words Uthank 'Thee todjxford where he taught law now on the calendar ot saints. Dur sincere on this point-" lie forgot that

A great awe fell upon her Needed that I did all I could foi ht n in hat ast middle of tho twelfth century. ing the 1 ianish wars the nuns dwell- for half a century ho had not me oi
lier prayer ? She had been taught it horn, was it tor nim praecu. e T ]j au,horitv selected Oxford ing in this establishment became spoken to Newman more than hall aall her life but she seemed .0 learn it cause of Thy ,l „^« reL!on thaUhe place sefttered, and afterwards the establish- dozen tin, He forgot nothing,
that day for the first time, that even alone knowest . but ihouclient 1 central bciire removed from the meut itself became the residence of But somewhere he. says ol Gladstone:the least and lowest are needed ,0 per- teaÇh me to pray that day. Se" of7he’coreLinrpreltes who "me secular priests. Bishop Roger “I have never ceased ,0 pray for him
feet Gods plans as He has planned Celie, said LBy won t yon g consequently, bo accused of oi Salisbury founded, for the convent- every day in every Mass. Wlien
them. The thought enfolded hei. She o Minnie . She asked 101 J0"’ ana . .’ his utterances At that ual church, a monastery of Austin Cardinal Manning met those \\ horn ho
stood apart In spirit iu a new world. know you can comfort her and help he “students of Oxford were canons, but this bedy was divided by loved before tho throne of God “ every

“Celie, you are not listening, to think Go now ,hn divided into two bands those haUitig Henry VIII., who established a bishop day iu every Mass," he had a right to
There must be something the matter. I will, answered Celie, with the > comiu»- from ric there transferring tho See from claim unbroken liiet.dship on Ins ado.

Lily’s loving lace was very near her solemn earnestness of the hour in her rJ,‘kan0,*da"ad^^^^ Osney and mating St. Frideswide'. Nothing, not even Mr. l'urcell'. Wo
own, witha sweetanxiety mits brown simple, words. p»> J” Oh we proctor, a’feature that is perpetuated church the cathedral. At tbe same graphy can for those who knew
eyes. Celte kissed her waimly^ u«fe know the woïth of one rea® vet in the appointment of two proctors, time ho changed the name of that him, dim the gracious figure 0

- There is nothing the matter HtUe know the woith of on ^ ;■ stttL„ts are no longer divid- edifice to Christ Church, which it has Cardinal Manning with his sweet
darling. I am only thinking. But I piayer trom the xery neart . u gots The head of the University was since retained. The town lies about severity aud his saintly dignity,
can do that another time Tell me all strugW^ o God^and1 He« * chancellor who originally secured forty-five miles west and northwest ot The words from the last page of his
you did. You know I like that. to answei it. lie can answer wnnc w , annomtment from tho Bishop of London, and, besides the university, diary are the transparent truth:- I

But through all the talk of the sisters, speak. , , . , incnb? in whose diocese Oxford was it is famous for being the seat of the dare not say T have fought the good
the interruptions and distractions of Bess and Lily felt the words she -recoin, mwhoao diocese Oxford was '^*)i‘a»0»bra foSunded by sir light,' and yet my life has been
callers and household duties, the merry spoke with1 the eloquence of vivid co b th masters his election Thomas Bodlev iii 1G02, and possessing diet, and a career for the laith. and I
tea table, the cheerful social evening viction. And Celie herself was con_ elected by the masters, his elecdton lMm.aSht a > cop£ of eve,sy hope, havB kept it inviolate. * *
-for the Randalls always had visitors, scious of the new tenderness, the added b®ak(' ith”al-d ’ book published in the United Kingdom, not remember that I have compromised
music and merriment around them— grace, the heaven-sent powe = university grew apace after its There are also some noted museums in the Truth, or deserted it by silence, or
there was for Celie a thrill of the -b^b ^ secood foun^ion^ ™^giare thl- town, but its chief glory is the struck a low note.’

r hur preyer gonWtr neRVVnd tha” where shl wouîd CaZlics 4 be judged eighty acres lying along tho hanks of ",0 blU",‘ PUr° """

lips, and when' "she laid her head on hw ^“^1” kg™ of which uls^^w the" “no The cTthoiie foundations at «.xford
her pillow she whispered them once to her, she had helped uncons b fourteen were founded before mav be stated as follows : Christ Headache, fhere is rest iieiiher day ir.r
ae-ain with a thanksgiving for their On that now ever memorable day she less th ... ' r, : , formerly St Frideswide s as niglit, unlil tlie nerves are all unstrung. I lie
S i! , 7.7 had indeed pray ei earnestly, faithfully, the so-called reformation. The names Church, formerly bt. r rmeswiae s, as u ny a di.ordered stnma, l,. „i„l
new meaning to her. fnr the souls beloved vet perishing- of these colleges tell their Catholic mentioned above, founded first in the ^!'llra ,an l.« elWted by using

Many times in tho days that followed for the souls bUov®a y ,P "if. nrio.in at least in eight century by King Didan oi Ox Vegetal,to Dills, containing Mandrake and
she recalled the sudden enlightenment dying, yet meant to live lore “ ’ , ni-mpfr of instancfs ford, and enlarged in tho sixteenth by Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Mark, Lysamler,

* »;-■*»%-tss a »'.«u ». ««»>.«» ■
must have needed her. The impress- their own jonn uurwu. Prêter Oriel 1 ineen's New Colk-e-e lege, founded n ll l'.l, on tho ruins ofion grew upon her, reverently and Even so come the lessons of on, Lord Lxeter, ™old monastery, by Robert D'Oily,
beneficially, since it continually stirred I gently, persuasively, r,. Cornus Christ! Christ Church and Roger Tuori ; All Souls’, founded
her to more compassionate thought and moment, to those who, waiting a Hs “0;ien'lt^0rPtU9JoChhn^f,l^,'“wiih.m Archbishop Chicheley of Canter-
more earnest devotion, to greater love feet, desiring to lean, of Him that bet- ^broke Woreesrer St Marv s Han; bury, in 1J3S : Baliiol, founded in
and more patient service for those near ter part they bave ,cH ' ' ’ -\ia,,daien' Hall New Inn Hall St. 12s 1. for poor scholars, by the widow
her through the pity and sympathy for Messenger of the Sacred Heart. A^au’s Hall and St Edmund's Hall, of Sir John Baliiol ; St. Bernard s,
tho unknown. I ' Of these institutions one writer has now St. John the Baptist s, founded in

It was not a matter for comment, Do Not do Tills. gaid . “ Their object originally was to 1130 by Archbishop Chicheley of Can
but she dropped a word or a sentence Do not be induced to buy any other if you ' , ijmi(ed societies of students, terbury ; Brasenose, established innow and then which kind|ed thought hare n^e^u,, yoi^nm,^ totok^,,^^ ^were ‘̂theH iive/to stud^ 1MI by Bishop Smith of Lincoln :
Bess often said of Celie that she was | "aril]B cureg wlien ad others tail. Do not —by no means, as at present, to edu Canterbury, subsequently merged with

give up in despair because other medicines cate ]argB ciasse9 0f the community. Christ Church, founded 111 13V.I hy
haVui[aif!ith°f,llllPInd' von may0?ealonably Students, other than those on the Archbishop Islip ofCanterbury i Cor-
^pe=tmbe=u&and y0" y y foundation, seem not to have been re- pus Chris,I, founded in .51:1 by

-------  gavded hy tho founders as an essential Bishops Fox ol Winchester and (lid
Hood's Biu-Sare.purely vegetable.care- » ()f th() collcge. The colleges arose ham of Exeter : Durham, est ah ,shed

1 1 partly instead of the old halls, and were in V200 by tho monks ol Durham ,
partly at first connected with tho mon- Exeter, founded in 1311 by Stapleton
asteries, it being by means of these in- of Exeter : Gloeestcr, 
stitutions that benevolent people were whose site was oiven
enabled to give permanent support to by Sir John Gifi'ard to the Benedictines 
poor secular scholars. Tho originator i,j 1283 ; Lincoln, founded in 1127 by !
of tho collegiate system, in anything Bishop Fleming of Lincoln ; London, ;
like its present form, was Walter de established in 1421 by Bishop Clifford , y 1
Merton, who, besides having founded of London ; Magdalen, founded hy J '-whether it is Svott's Emul- 
Merton College, is entitled to the honor Bishop Patton of Winchester in 1118; ■ , 1 ; . re
of having mainly contributed to S'. Mary's, founded for tho Augustin- ( *•* 11 ‘ J o
fix the University in its present inns in 1435 by Thomas Holden -, Mer- Scvrr 4 Bow»«, BdbvUlt, Ont.
site. All those on the foundation ton, established by Walter de Merton
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Is there no salvation for the thirsty 
sauntering tribe of mortals usually 

be i called drunkards ? There is. Aud 
lB 0f what is it? Temperance. Temperance, 
tael, my friends, is a virtue, and a cardinal 
rsed I v‘rtue at that.

Tipplers, dipsomaniacs, drunkards, 
ther I or by whatever name you will call 
hose I them, are the most generous and

ld of I Their stomachs, however, have been 
i j accustomed to liquor, and to deprive 

be them of every species of intoxicating 
;d, j 1 drink would be to place too great a 
ould restraint upon them. They must be 
i0no- gradually weaned away from the bottle 
bejr as a child.is weaned from the breast of 
,f a its mother, and 1 therefore suggest the 
idest I following means :—

First, Monthly confession and Com-
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WMISTER'S DICTIONARY
a cun [he Catholic Record for One Year

• 1 dolit of
t the I munion. The humiliation attached 

to the former and the strength 
imparted by the latter will gradually 
loosen and break the shackles of vice.

Secondly, The drunkard should re
solve never to drink an intoxicant un
less handed to him by his wife or

FOB $4.00.
eolal arrangement, with tho puhllflh- 
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f the mother. Let the holy of holies of the 
shall household be the dispenser ; she will 
And I wiH never give him too much and the 

sacred hands of a faithful mother and
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As Hume have asked If tills In really tlx# 
Jrlglna! Webster’» IJmibi ldg« <1 I>i' tionarv, 
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rect from thu puhllHheis the faef t hat l Ills 1* 
f,he very work complete, on which about 40 
>f 1 he b«'»t year» of the anther’» I ! • were no 
v 11 empb-yeil In writing. It cmitutjiH the 
entire vocabulary of about Iuo.li.n words, In- 
iludhi'' the correct Bpelling, derivation and 
lellnit Ion ol Kimic, and It the regular Man- 
•aril size, containing about 30),lc «pm,# 
riehuH of printed Hurface, and Ih bound lu 
dol h.

A whole library hi 11«»• 1 f. The r< enlar Hell* 
ng price of Web»ter'N Dictionary haH her#* 

to to re been *12.00.
N. H.—hlctlonarleH will be delivered fr«^e 

if all charge for carriage. All orders must 
oe accompanied with the cash.

If the book Ih not entirely Hall 
purchaser It may be returned 

pense.
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1 and
YVy- dutiful wife will exorcise the alco- 
has | holic demon. Let the wife or 

mother give him a glass with his

1 'anm-lon's

ome-
the breakfast, with his dinner, with his 

feet. I supper, but no more.
Follow these rules and within three 

months you will have conquered the 
: all I demon of drink. Y'ou will come to the 

dine, church and, in the fullness of your 
king heart, exclaim : —“ What shall 1 render 
live the Lird for all He hath done unto me. 

bear I have forsaken the cup of intoxication 
as I and taken up the cup of salvation. I 

eboat invoke the name of the Lord."
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sion. If you ask your drug
gist for it am get it —you 
can trust that ian. But if 
he offers you “ something 

l,” he will do the
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leaned with WeLi.ter’H On- 
ary. I Hint 11 n miiNt valu- 
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“ I am highly pleased will' the Diction* 
*ry,” write» Mr. W. Scott, «>« LaucirKtei.Ont.
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part
ry, I Ayer's Pills are recommended by 
those | leading physicians aud druggists, as 
work the most prompt and efficient remedy 
not a for billiousness, nausea, costiveness, 
leet indigestion, sluggishness of the liver, 
irom jaundice and sick headache : also, tn 
must relieve colds, fevers, neuralgia and 

me to rheumatism.
oused j/e /los tried if.—Mr. John Anderson, Kin- 
made loss, writes : " I venture to say few, it any, 
spend have received greater benefit from the use ot 
,lnlv Du. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, than I have. 

... ’ 1 have used it regularly for over ten years,
mows ,tnd liave recommended it to all sufferers I 
voice knew of, and they also found it of great virtue 
nger. *n cases of severe bronchitis aud incipient 
more consumption.
n #v.,’. Sot n-hat we say, but what Hood's Sar-- 
i j 101 parilia does, that tells the story of its merits 
Id not aad success. Remember Hood’s cures,

“ a good stir-about. "
“She will make you think of some- 

thing whether you will or not. She 
a word in her quiet fashion 

that will go to the very 
keep things bubbling up in your mind 
for hours."

The summer was over and tho bright 
and cloudless sky beyondCelie's window 
was losing its setting of fair greenery. 
Busy life was at full tide and sweeping 
along with the gay summer idlers. 
Celie, fortunate in her work, sat all 
day long in her quiet room, bending 
over her desk, copying, paging, in
dexing for other people and occasion
ally dotting down her own gentle 
thoughts. Thither came Lily and Bess 
at all hours, pouring out sparkling,

just as gnoi
'same when your doctor 

a prescription for 
which he wants to get a 
special <
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bottom and
fully prepared 
•25c.

There are cases of consumption so far ad
vanced that Dickie's Anti - Consumptive 
Svrup will not cure, but none so had that it 
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and chest, 
it is a specific which has never been known 
to fail. 11 promotes a free and easy expector
ation, (thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal. , 

ng looks more ugly than to see a 
person vrirose hands are covered over with 
warts. Why have these disfigurements on 
your person, when a sure remover ot alt 
warts, corns, etc., can he found m Holloway s 
Corn Cure ?
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